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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد
1-was it raining ? I don’t know ; it ……… have been. 

1- Might     2- must     3- should     4-would 

 

2- The books we bought last year, were very valuable .without them 

we…….. have passed our examinations. 

1- Couldn’t     2-mustn’t      3- shouldn’t     4-wouldn’t 

3-Reze fell asleep  during last class .he ……. Have slept more last night. 

1- Might     2- must     3- should     4- would 

4-Mehrdad had a lot of money , but he wore old clothes . I think he …… 

have bought new clothes . 

1- Will      2- could      3- should       4- might 

5- my house is very near the motorway . 

      It…….. very noisy. 

1- Can’t be     2- needn’t be      3-must be      4-have to be 

6-shall I take an umbrella?  

     Yes……… it main rain. 

1- You’d rather      2- you had to   3- you should have  4- you’d better 

7-Ali lived in Japan for ten years .he…….. speak Japanese. 

1- Must     2- will     3- might     4- should 
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8-my friend left four the airport at seven ,but the missed the plan. He 

…… at six thirty. 

1- Should have left      2- might have left 

3-could have left      4- must have left 

9- Paul is able to play tennis .= he ……. Play tennis. 

1- Can      2- might     3- must     4- should 

10-A: do you know were Ali left the car cays? 

      B:he……. Them on the table. 

1- Should have left       2- could have left    

3-might have left      4- would have left 

11-you are too fat .you……. eat to much sugar or potatoes. 

1- Couldn’t      2-mightn’t      3- shouldn’t     4- wouldn’t 

 

12-we looked everywhere but the intruder was nowhere…… 

1- Having seen     2- seen     3- that seen   4-to be seen 

13-“is attendance important in this clad?” 

       “no, but in the last class it ……. Very seriously” 

1- Was taking     2-has taken   3- was taken     4-had been taken 

14-Many things …… lost by people every day. 

1- Are    2- are going to     3- have to    4- will have to 

15-those trees ……… before the rain begins. 
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1- Will be cut down     2- cut down   3-be cut down   4-will cut down 

16-did you enjoy the party? 

Yes, we ……. Well by our hosts. 

1- Treated      2- were treated      3- were treating    4- treating 

17-more hospitals must …..  in future. 

1- Be building     2- be built    3- build    4-built 

18- over 5000 years ago, ropes ……. To tie things together. 

1- Have been made     2- made     3- were making     4- were made 

19-there’s somebody behind us, I think we …… . 

1- Have followed         2- are following 

3-are  being followed       4-will be following 

20-the place in witch things are made ……. As a factory. 

      1-would know     2- will know     3- is known     4-known 

21-the spacecraft……… , built and equipped under the supervision of  

Scientist from ten nations. 

1- Is designed       2- was designed      3-designed     4-will be designed 

22- some of the people who……. To the party .can’t come. 

1- Invited     2- were invited      3-inviting     4- invite 

23-that letter …... many years ago. 

1- Wrote      2- is writing      3-was written     4- has written 
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24-Letters …… to be written tomorrow. 

1- Are going      2- have gone      3- will have gone    4- would go 

25-some people believe that the earth …….. by a nuclear accident. 

1- Will be destroyed  2-will destroy  3-destroys   4-is going to destroy 

26-the whole program……. Over to a report from England . 

1- Gave      2- gives      3- was given     4-was giving 

27-the tree in our garden …….. by our grandmother many years ago. 

1- Were planning     2- were planted   

  3- have planted  4-had been planting 

28-not one of the fifty passengers……. In the bus crash. 

1- Injured      2- was injured      3- were injured    4-had been injuring 

29-I’ve heard that Ramin  is going to…… another chance. 

     1-be giving     2- be given      3-give     4-given 

 

30-years ago girls……. From attending to school. 

1- Prevented     2-were prevented 

3-were preventing     4-had been prevented 

 

31-he asked me if the car……. The following Monday. 

1- Would be fixed     2- would fix     3-had fixed    4-had been fixed 

32- a number of athletes…… to take part in the celebration. 
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1- Are told      2- is told      3- have told     4-told 

33- neither the man nor the woman…… on the last Friday accident. 

      1-hurt     2- were hurt      3-was hurt     4- wasn’t hurt 

 

34-Each year thousands of calendars…… at the beginning of the new 

year. 

     1-are published      2-pubblished     3- have been published  

    4-are publishing 

35-the new computer system ……. Next month. 

     1-is being installing      2-is installing  

    3-is being installed 4-is been installed 

36-i fought for my country    …….. my father before me. 

1- So     2- so did     3- not did    4- neither did 

37- “ he didn’t understand it.””……..”. 

     1-so did I      2- I did too    3- I did either    4-neither did i 

38- they won’t go to the store, and I …… .  

1- Neither will     2- so will    3- won’t neither    4-will too 

39-we did not go to their party. And ……. Did my friend. 

1- So       2- too     3- also      4- neither 

40-My spouse did her work well ,and……. . 
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1- Neither my father did      2-nor my father did  

3-so my father did       4-so did my father 

 

41- did Jack have to wait a lot for your lunch? 

      Yes , and…….  

     1-did so     2- so did I    3- I had too     4- I also had to 

 

42-A:Jane doesn’t want to go the meeting tonight. 

     B:……………………………. 

1- I am too     2- so do I      3- I am not either  4- neither do i 

43-Mehdi might not be here tomorrow , and Mohsen mightn’t…… 

1- Either     2- neither      3- so     4- too\ 

44- I won’t be eager to go there…….. . 

1- So will John be      2- nor will be John  

3-John will be either      4-John will be nor 

 

45-Coffee contains caffeine , and ……. 

1- So does tea  2- neither does tea   3- tea does either 4-too does tea 

46-John is going to go ……. Mary isn’t. 

1- And      2- but     3- or      4- so 

47-they don’t have to come, and we…….. . 
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1- Do too      2- don’t either      3- neither to     4-so do 

 

48-she almost never studied  ,……? 

1- Doesn’t she     2- did she     3- does she      4- didn’t she 

49-he’d never met her before,…….. ? 

      No , that was the first time. 

1- Hadn’t he      2- had he      3- has he      4-  hasn’t he 

50-Mahmood has not come to see me yet, and ……. Has his brother. 

1- Either      2- neither       3- so      4-too  
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